Introduction
============

Guanine nucleotide-binding proteins, also named G proteins, play a vital role as molecular switches in signal transduction cascades initiated by the activation of G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs). Inactive G proteins are heterotrimers that contain an α subunit and a βγ subunit. GDP occupies a binding pocket within the Gα subunit. GPCRs are activated by agonist binding, which induces conformational changes in the GPCRs that allow the association of their corresponding trimeric G proteins and promote the exchange of GDP to GTP within the Gα subunit. GTP binding causes conformational changes within the "switch" regions of the Gα subunit, thus leading to dissociation of the GTP-bound Gα subunit and the Gβγ dimer, which separately interact with downstream effectors. The slow intrinsic GTPase activity of the Gα subunit catalyzes the hydrolysis of GTP to GDP, thereby returning the Gα subunit to an inactivated state and resulting in re-association of the Gα and Gβγ subunits, which terminates the signal transduction.

Since the 1990s, high resolution crystal structures of the various stages of the G protein cycle in its active (GTPγS bound)^[@bib1],[@bib2],[@bib3]^, deactivated (GDP bound)^[@bib4],[@bib5]^, inactive (Gαβγ complex)^[@bib6],[@bib7],[@bib8]^ and downstream effector-bound^[@bib9],[@bib10],[@bib11]^ states have been determined. In combination with extensive physiological and pharmacological studies, these structures shed light on the molecular basis for the function of heterotrimeric G proteins. The first structure of a GPCR-G protein complex, which was released in 2011, was a milestone^[@bib12]^ that provided a comprehensive structural basis for transmembrane signaling by GPCRs and G proteins. A recent breakthrough, the structure of the rhodopsin-arrestin complex, provides the basis for understanding the blocking of GPCR coupling to G proteins and arrestin-biased signaling^[@bib13]^. These crystallographic studies have revealed three regions with major conformational differences between the GDP- and GTP-bound conformations of Gα, termed the switch I--III regions. Conformational changes in these regions are directly linked to the guanine nucleotide-binding domain, which is formed by five conserved loops called G1--G5 boxes ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The G1--G3 boxes play a critical role in coordinating the α-, β-, and γ-phosphate groups and Mg^2+^, whereas the G4--G5 boxes form the guanine ring-binding site.

Multiple steps in the G protein cycle can be interrupted by mutations in the Gα subunit, especially in the guanine nucleotide-binding pocket. These mutations cause the G protein cycle to be blocked, and the mutations have been used to delineate the GPCR-initiated signaling pathways. Several signaling-blocking mutations in the Gα subunit are dominant negative (DN) mutations, because they can block agonist-activated GPCR signaling in the presence of wild type G proteins. To date, there are three known mechanisms for DN mutation: the sequestration of the Gβγ subunits in a complex that is unable to bind activated GPCRs, the sequestration of the activated GPCR by a heterotrimeric complex that cannot exchange GDP and GTP, and the sequestration of the activated GPCR by nucleotide-free Gα^[@bib14]^.

Because GPCRs are targets for as many as 50% of drugs on the market, DN G proteins have been extensively used to delineate G protein signaling pathways and represent a promising tool to study GPCR-dependent signaling. A large number of mutants with DN phenotypes have been identified for various types of G proteins: S54N in Gα~s~^[@bib15]^, S47C in Gα~o~^[@bib16]^, S48C in Gα~i2~^[@bib17]^, G226A in Gα~s~^[@bib18]^, G203T in Gα~o~^[@bib19]^, D273N in Gα~o~^[@bib20]^, and D277N in Gα~11~^[@bib21]^. Moreover, multiple DN Gα mutations have been combined to overcome conditional, nonselective, and weak mutant phenotypes^[@bib14]^. For example, a triple Gα mutant, α3β5/G226A/A366S, almost completely inhibits Gα-mediated signaling^[@bib22]^, in which the α3β5 mutations replace five G residues in the α3 helix and the α3β5 loops with homologous Gα~i~ residues (N271K, K274D, R280K, T284D, and I285T), which exhibit an enhanced affinity for GPCR. The G226A mutation stabilizes Gβγ binding, impairs the affinity of GTP, and prohibits the GTP-induced conformational change^[@bib23]^. The A366S mutation decreases the affinity for GDP and GTPγS, probably by steric hindrance, and restrains Gαs in the empty nucleotide pocket state^[@bib24]^. However, most DN phenotypes have been analyzed only functionally, whereas most structural studies have focused on Gα subunits with single mutations rather than G protein heterotrimers^[@bib8],[@bib25],[@bib26]^. In contrast, the precise mechanisms of signal disruption in the context of G protein heterotrimers remain largely elusive. To gain further insight into the DN mechanism of the Gi heterotrimer, we constructed a multiple DN mutant, Gα~i~ G203A/A326S, which corresponds to the G226A and A366S mutations in Gα~s~, and determined its crystal structure.

Materials and methods
=====================

Expression and purification of the Gi-DN heterotrimer for crystallization
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Construct design for *Spodoptera frugiperda* (Sf9) expression

The human Gα~i1~, rat Gβ~1~ and bovine Gγ~2~ open reading frames were codon-optimized and synthesized by using GENEWIZ (Suzhou, China). The C-terminus of Gγ~2~ was fused to the N-terminus of Gα~i1~ containing G203A and A326S mutations by a 9 amino acid linker (GSAGSAGSA). The sequences encoding Gβ~1~ and the Gγ~2~-Gα~i1~ fusion protein were amplified using Phanta Super-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (Vazyme, Nanjing, China) and were separately subcloned into a modified pFastBac1 vector (Invitrogen, Cergy Pontoise, France), which contained an expression cassette for an 8×His tag and a codon-optimized maltose binding protein (MBP) tag followed by a Tobacco Etch Virus (TEV) protease recognition site upstream of the inserted fragments. In addition, single C to S point mutations were introduced at the C3 residue of Gα~i1~ and the C68 residue of Gγ~2~, which are lipid modification sites, to abolish membrane targeting^[@bib27],[@bib28],[@bib29]^ and to allow for the purification of the G protein complex as soluble protein.

Virus generation and expression
-------------------------------

High-titer recombinant baculovirus (\>1×10^9^ viral particles per mL) was obtained using the Bac-to-Bac Baculovirus Expression System (Invitrogen, Cergy Pontoise, France). Briefly, the pFastBac1 constructs were transformed into DH10Bac competent cells, and this was followed by standard blue/white α-complementation screening. Positive colonies were cultured and collected for bacmid extraction according to the standard protocol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). The extracted bacmid DNAs were then transfected into Sf9 cells at a cell density of 1×10^6^ cells/mL, and the Sf9 cell suspensions were cultured for 4 d at 27 °C with shaking at 300 r/min to generate the P1 generation virus. P1 and P2 viral stocks were amplified by infecting Sf9 cells at a cell density of 2×10^6^--3×10^6^ cells/mL, and they were isolated after 2 d. For the co-expression of the Gγ~2~-Gα~i1~ and Gβ~1~ subunits, Sf9 cells were co-transfected with two P2 viral stocks at a volume ratio of 1:3. The cells were collected after 36 h by centrifugation and stored at -80 °C until purification.

Purification of the Gi-DN heterotrimer
--------------------------------------

Frozen cell pellets were resuspended in a lysis buffer (pH 8.0) containing 20 mmol/L Tris, 200 mmol/L NaCl, 25 mmol/L imidazole, 10% glycerol and complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche, Basel, Switzerland). The cells were broken with a French Press with the pressure set at 1000 Pa. The lysate was centrifuged at 65 000×*g* for 1 h, and the supernatant was loaded onto a nickel-chelating affinity column. After washing of the column with 30 column volumes of His Buffer A (20 mmol/L Tris, 200 mmol/L NaCl, 50 mmol/L imidazole, and 10% glycerol, pH 8.0), the protein was eluted with 5 column volumes of His Buffer B (20 mmol/L Tris, pH 8.0, 200 mmol/L NaCl, 300 mmol/L imidazole, and 10% glycerol). His-tagged TEV protease was then added to cleave the 8×His-MBP tag at the N-terminus of the Gγ~2~-Gα~i1~ and Gβ~1~ subunits. The sample was dialyzed against 20 mmol/L Tris, pH 8.0, 200 mmol/L NaCl, and 10% glycerol to remove the imidazole, and it was reloaded onto a nickel-chelating affinity column to remove the cleaved tag and non-cleaved protein. The untagged Gi-DN heterotrimer was collected in the flow-through of the column and concentrated to approximately 5 mg/mL using a 30 kDa MWCO spin filter (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). The concentrated protein was further purified through size exclusion chromatography with a HiLoad^TM^ 16/600 Superdex^TM^ 200 pg gel filtration column (GE Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden) in size buffer (20 mmol/L Tris, pH 8.0, 200 mmol/L NaCl) at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min with an AKTA FPLC (GE Healthcare, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Fractions containing the monomeric Gi-DN heterotrimer were pooled, and the protein purity, homogeneity and stability were further assessed through SDS-PAGE, static light scattering and thermal stability analysis, respectively. The purified Gi-DN heterotrimer was concentrated to approximately 15 mg/mL for crystallization.

Crystallization, data collection and structure determination
------------------------------------------------------------

Next, 200 μmol/L GDP was added to the purified protein prior to crystallization. Complex crystals were obtained with the sitting drop method in a buffer containing 2% *v/v* Tacsimate, pH 5.0; 0.1 mol/L sodium citrate tribasic dehydrate, pH 5.6; and 16% *w*/*v* PEG 3350. The crystals were transferred to a reservoir solution with 22% (*v/v*) ethylene glycol as a cryoprotectant before being flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Data collection was performed at beamline BL17U1 of the Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF). To establish phase information, the crystal structure of wild type Gα~i1~β~1~γ~2~ heterotrimer (1GP2)^[@bib8]^ was used as the molecular replacement model. The structure was determined and refined with CCP4^[@bib30]^, Phenix^[@bib31]^, and COOT^[@bib32]^. The data and refinement statistics are summarized in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

Static light scattering
-----------------------

The average molecular mass of the Gi-DN heterotrimer was evaluated on a DAWN HELEOS-II instrument (Wyatt, Santa Barbara, CA, USA) connected in tandem to a high performance liquid chromatography system (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA)^[@bib33]^. A 20 μL sample at approximately 2 mg/mL was injected onto a Nanofilm SEC-250 (Sepax, Newark, DE, USA) column in size buffer (20 mmol/L Tris, pH 8.0, 200 mmol/L NaCl) at a flow rate of 0.35 mL/min. Because the light scattering intensity is directly proportional to the concentration and molecular weight, the molecular weight of the complex was calculated on the basis of the differential refractive index signals, which refers to concentration and the light scattering intensity.

Thermal shift assay (TSA)
-------------------------

The thermal stability of the Gα~i1~β~1~γ~2~ heterotrimer was evaluated by using TSA as described previously^[@bib34]^. Briefly, a mixture of 500 μg/L protein and 200 μmol/L GDP was incubated on ice for 30 min. Then, 5000× SYPRO Orange (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) was diluted with a size buffer and added to the reactions at a final concentration of ×5. All reactions were performed in triplicate in 384-well plates with a final volume of 10 μL. The thermal melting curve were monitored using a LightCycler 480 II Real-Time PCR System (Roche Diagnostics, Rotkreuz, Switzerland) with a ramp rate of 1 °C at the temperature range from 30 °C to 80 °C. The melting temperatures (T~m~) were calculated by fitting the sigmoidal melting curve to the Boltzmann equation using GraphPad Prism with *R*^2^ values of \>0.99.

Molecular dynamic analysis
--------------------------

All-atom mollified adaptive biasing potential (mABP)^[@bib35]^-biased simulations were performed using GROMACS5.0.5^[@bib36]^ in the canonical (NVT) ensemble with periodic boundary conditions and the CHARMM36-CAMP force field^[@bib37]^. The GDP ligand parameters were generated with SwissParam^[@bib38]^ and combined with CHARMM36 parameters for ADP to obtain proper charges on the diphosphate group. The WT and DN GDP-bound Gα~i~ monomers were prepared by removing the helical domain (ΔHD; residues 62--178^[@bib39]^) using the crystallographic coordinates reported in this work. Each system was solvated in a 70×70×70 cube of TIP3P waters and 0.150 mmol/L NaCl (approximately 32 500 atoms per system). Prior to the mABP simulations, 10 000 steps of energy minimization were followed by using 10 ns of isothermal--isobaric (NPT) equilibration with positional restraints on the protein backbone and GDP ligand. The pressure was maintained at 1 bar using the Berendsen barostat with a coupling time (*t*~p~) of 1.0 ps and compressibility of 4.5×10^-5^ bar^-1^. The temperature was maintained at 300 K using the v-rescale method with a coupling time of 0.1 ps. For production of mABP simulations in NVT, two tightly-coupled collective variables (CVs) were chosen to explore the interaction between WT and DN Gα~i~ with GDP. The first CV is the RMSD of the GDP nucleotide head, and the second is the RMSD of the GDP phosphate groups, both with respect to their crystallographic positions. The CV space was discretized into a 480×480 bin grid with an RMSD range from 0 Å to 120 Å for a bin width of 0.25 Å. The mABP parameters were *b*=0.9 and *c*=0.001/Δ*t*. A detailed discussion of these parameter selections has been addressed elsewhere^[@bib35]^. Using mABP, both WTΔHD and DNΔHD were simulated for 1 μs in duplicate for a total of 4 μs.

Results
=======

Purification and characterization of the Gi-DN heterotrimer
-----------------------------------------------------------

As described in the Methods, we co-expressed the subunits of the heterotrimer as a Gγ~2~-Gα~i1~ fusion protein and a separate Gβ~1~ subunit by using a baculovirus system. Both proteins were expressed with an N-terminal tandem tag containing a 8×His tag, a codon-optimized MBP tag, and a TEV protease recognition site ([Figure 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, most of the Gi-DN heterotrimer eluted as a monomer during size-exclusion chromatography. The SDS-PAGE analysis of the pooled eluate revealed two bands corresponding to molecular masses of 49 kDa and 38 kDa, which are the calculated masses of the Gγ~2~-Gα~i1~ fusion protein and Gβ~1~, respectively, with approximately 95% purity for the Gi-DN heterotrimer of ([Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Static light scattering was used to evaluate the average molecular mass of the Gi-DN heterotrimer. The SEC elution profile, together with light scattering data and the differential refractive index signals, exhibited single peaks, thus indicating that the Gi-DN heterotrimer is highly homogeneous. A molecular mass of 90 kDa was determined by using multi-angle static light scattering, and this measurement was consistent with the calculated mass of the untagged Gi-DN heterotrimer (86.4 kDa) ([Figure 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

We determined the stability of the Gi-DN heterotrimer by using a thermal shift assay. In the absence of exogenous GDP, the Gi-DN heterotrimer presented a lower T~m~ value (55.3 °C) than wild-type heterotrimer (61.1 °C), thus indicating that the decreased stability of the Gi heterotrimer was caused by G203A/A326S mutations. Additionally, in the presence of 200 μmol/L GDP, the T~m~ value of the Gi-DN heterotrimer increased from 55.3 °C to 60.0 °C, thus demonstrating that the Gi-DN heterotrimer was further stabilized by GDP ([Figure 2D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and retained the capability to bind GDP.

Overall structure of the Gi-DN heterotrimer
-------------------------------------------

The Gi-DN heterotrimer crystallized in space group *P*2~1~, with two complexes in each asymmetric unit. Because the quality of the electron density maps for the first complex, which contains chain A, chain B and chain G, were better than that for the second one, which contains chain H, chain J and chain K, the following structural analysis of the Gi-DN heterotrimer was based on the first complex. A GDP molecule occupies the nucleotide-binding pocket formed by the interface between the Gα~i~ Ras domain and the Gα~i~ α-helical (AH) domain, and its presence stabilizes the interaction between these two domains ([Figure 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

The conformation of the Gi-DN heterotrimer resembles that of the GDP-bound wild-type heterotrimer (PDB code 1GP2), with a root mean square deviation (RMSD) of 1.87 Å. Similarly to the wild-type Gi heterotrimer, the C-terminus of the Gγ subunit (E63-S68) and the N-terminus of the Gα~i1~ subunits (M1-L5) could not be traced in the crystal structure of the Gi-DN heterotrimer. The 3×GSA linker between them also could not be traced, thus indicating that these flexible regions are less likely to affect the structure of the Gi-DN heterotrimer. Compared with the wild type structure, nearly all helices and loops in the Gα~i~ subunit undergo movements accompanied by the subtle displacement of the Gα~i~AH domain away from Gα~i~Ras domain. The β propeller, consisting of seven repeat blades of Gβ, also adopts a changed conformation through rotation, and this rotation is probably caused by the rearrangement of the Gα~i~ subunit. Another notable structural difference between the Gi-DN and wild-type heterotrimer is the rotation and displacement of the parallel α-helical coiled coil formed by the amino terminus of the Gβ and Gγ subunits toward the Gα~i~ subunit ([Figure 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Nucleotide-binding site
-----------------------

The structures of the Gα~i~ subunits of the Gi-DN and wild-type heterotrimers were aligned to inspect differences in the guanine nucleotide-binding pocket, which is formed by five conserved loops, polypeptide boxes G1--G5. Distinct displacements were observed in the G2 and G3 boxes, which are responsible for the coordination of the γ-phosphate of GTP and mediate the major conformational changes upon activation by GTP. In addition, seven amino acids located in the switch III region were not resolved in the crystal structure, thus indicating their disorder in the DN mutant protein ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

We performed an analysis of the polar and hydrophobic interactions between GDP and the Gi-DN and wild-type heterotrimers by using the Ligplot+ program^[@bib40]^. Although the extent of the Van der Waals interactions does not substantially differ, the hydrogen bonding network is rearranged. Compared with wild-type, the Gi-DN heterotrimer forms two extra hydrogen bonds between G1 box residues S47 and T44 and the α- and β-phosphates of GDP but loses four hydrogen bonds between the G4 box residues N269, K270, and D272 and the purine base of GDP ([Figure 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The loss of two net hydrogen bonds indicates an attenuated GDP affinity for the Gi-DN heterotrimer. This speculation is supported by previous evidence that the A326S and G203A mutations in the Gα~i~ subunit as well as the homologous mutations G226A and A366S in the Gα~s~ subunit impair the affinity of the Gα subunit for GDP/GTPγS^[@bib23],[@bib24],[@bib25],[@bib26]^.

To understand why the A326S mutation attenuates GDP binding, we also performed mABP-biased MD simulations of the WTΔHD and DNΔHD GDP-bound Gα~i~ monomer with the helical domain (ΔHD; herein referred to as WT and DN) removed^[@bib39]^. Interestingly, significant changes in the conformational dynamics of the A326S-containing G5 box were observed between the WT and DN Gα~i~. In contrast to the WT simulations, the introduction of a polar residue at A326S decreased the stability of the G5 box in both DN simulations and allowed it to move upward, 10 Å away from its crystallographic position ([Figure 4D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [4E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). From these simulations, it can be inferred that the A326S mutation destabilizes the binding pocket and thus may also contribute to the lower binding affinity for GDP and GTP.

G203, which is located in the G3 box loop, provides critical contacts for the γ-phosphate of GTP. To analyze the influence of the G203A mutation on GTP binding, we built a model of the GTP-bound form of Gi-DN based on the structure of the GTPγS-occupied Gα~i~ A326S mutant protein (PDB code 1BH2)^[@bib25]^ by using SWISS-MODEL^[@bib41]^. A steric clash between A203 and GTP was observed according to the alignment between the model and 1BH2 ([Figure 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), and the G3 box is rearranged, thus possibly reducing the steric conflict caused by the G203A mutation. In the DN-mutated structure, the backbone amide nitrogen atom of A203 is hydrogen-bonded to the backbone oxygen atom of T181 in the G2 loop, which contributes to the coordination of Mg^2+^ in the GTP-bound state. This hydrogen bond contact may cause the rearrangement, in which the G2 box moves toward the G3 box ([Figure 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

A326 is located within 3.6 Å of the N7 atom of the guanine ring in the wild type Gi structure (PDB code 1GP2), and the A326S mutation is expected to cause a steric clash between the guanine ring and the slightly larger side chain of the A326S mutation. In the A326S mutant structure, the steric conflict between S326 and the purine base of GDP pushes GDP away from the S326 residue. The serine hydroxyl group is directed into the core of the Ras-like domain and forms a hydrogen bond with N269, thereby causing a conformational change in the residues in the G4 box. The shift of the guanine ring also distorts the perfect geometry of the hydrogen bonds between the carboxylate group of D272 and the two amine groups (N1 and N2) of the guanine base ([Figure 5C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The combination of GDP displacement and the rearrangements of residues in the G4 box leads to the weakening of the binding of the A326S mutant to the guanine nucleotide ([Figure 5D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

The interface of Gαi and Gβ
---------------------------

The Gα~i~ and Gβγ subunits are assembled as a heterotrimer in the inactive state. The Gα~i~ subunit is positioned at the narrow end of the channel formed by seven β blades of the Gβ subunit. The primary interaction between the Gα~i~ and Gβ subunit comprises two interfaces, which are formed by the αN helix and switch II of the Gα~i~ subunit and the β propeller of the Gβ subunit ([Figure 6A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The total solvent-accessible surface area (SASA) buried in the Gα~i~-Gβ interface caculated by PISA in the CCP4 suite is 1193.4 Å^2^ in the Gi-DN heterotrimer compared with 1145.3 Å^2^ in the wild type heterotrimer, thus indicating more extensive Gα-Gβ contacts in the Gi-DN heterotrimer.

The amino-terminal helix of Gα~i~ packs across the D strands of blade 1 and blade 7 of Gβ. In the Gi-DN structure, the αN helix of the Gα~i~ subunit undergoes a rotation and displacement away from blade 7 and toward blade 1 ([Figure 6D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), thus resulting in the loss of an ionic interaction between the oxygen atom of the D20 side chain in the Gα~i~ subunit and the guanidyl group of R52, which is located in the D strand of blade 7 of the Gβ subunit. This displacement also creates two extra hydrogen bonds between the αN helix of Gα~i~ subunit and the D strand of blade 1 of the Gβ subunit; the R15 guanidyl group is hydrogen bonded to the backbone oxygen atom of V90 and the ND1 atom in the imidazole ring of H91 ([Figure 6B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [6C](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Interface 2 mainly consists of switch II, which is also critical for the binding of the γ-phosphate of GTP and the coordination of Mg^2+^. Thus, the exchange of GDP for GTP or the hydrolysis of GTP is closely associated with the affinity of the interaction between the Gα~i~ and Gβγ subunits. The switch II displacement of the Gi-DN heterotrimer differs from that of wild type for nearly every residue in switch II. Additionally, the β propeller loops at the Gα~i~-Gβ interface also adopt a changed conformation. The resultant conformational changes in Gα~i~ and Gβ lead to distinct contacts in interface 2 ([Figure 6E--6G](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). For example, N119 in Gβ extends toward the Gα~i~ subunit and forms two additional hydrogen bonds with the backbone oxygen atom and the hydroxyl oxygen of T182 in switch I, while the hydrogen bond between E186 in the Gα~i~ subunit and W99 in the Gβ subunit is broken by a 1 Å outward movement of the β2 strand ([Figure 6E](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [6F](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

A complete comparison of the interactions in the Gα~i~-Gβ interface shows that the Gi-DN heterotrimer has three more pairs of polar contacts than the wild type complex ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), consistently with the increased size of the buried interface, suggesting increased stability of Gα-Gβ interaction in the Gi-DN heterotrimer. The more extensive interactions at the Gα-Gβγ interface have been supported by previous reports. The G203A mutation in Gα~i~ and the homologous G226A mutation in Gα~s~ inhibit the conformational changes that occur after GTP binding and consequently inhibit the release of Gβγ subunits^[@bib18],[@bib26]^.

The Gi-DN heterotrimer adopts structural features of the G protein in the receptor-bound state
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The most surprising observation in the Gi-DN heterotrimer structure is the large displacement of the α-helical N-termini of Gβ and Gγ toward the Gα~i~ subunit relative to wild type complex ([Figure 7A](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}), which closely resembles the conformations of the N-termini in the β~2~AR-Gα~s~βγ complex (3SN6) ([Figure 7B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Two additional hydrogen bonds in the Gi-DN heterotrimer are likely to be responsible for this displacement. The hydroxyl group of Gβ T221 forms a hydrogen bond with the carbonyl group of Gγ E22, and the side chain amide nitrogen of Q259 hydrogen bonds with the backbone oxygen of Gβ R22, thus stabilizing the proximally located the Gα~i~ subunit and the N-termini of the Gβ or Gγ subunits, respectively ([Figure 7C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} and [7D](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The same two hydrogen bonds also contribute to the shift in the Gβ and Gγ N-termini in the β~2~AR-Gα~s~βγ complex (not shown).

The penetration of the C-terminal α5 helix of the G protein into the cytoplasmic core of the transmembrane bundle of the activated GPCRs is one of the most striking structural features of the GPCR-G protein interaction. The substitution of A326 with S alters the conformation of the β6-α5 loop, leading to a distinct shift in the α5 helix of the Gα subunit in the Gi-DN heterotrimer, although this shift is smaller in magnitude compared with the one in the receptor-bound state of Gα~s~βγ in the structure of the β~2~AR-Gα~s~βγ complex ([Figure 7E](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, we conclude that the Gi-DN heterotrimer shares features of the G protein in a receptor-bound state.

The effects of extra mutations in the GDP-binding pocket on the thermal stability of the Gi-DN heterotrimer
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although GDP is still observed in our structure of the Gi-DN heterotrimer, a more potent DN mutant may be expected to completely block GDP binding. To test this possibility, we introduced four extra single point mutations that alter residues in the GDP-binding pocket (D150L, C325I, T48F, and D272F) based on our Gi-DN structure. We purified the corresponding mutant proteins and tested their thermal stability in the presence or absence of GDP ([Figure 8A](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). The thermal stability curves of the D150L and C325I mutants notably shifted to increased T~m~ values in the presence of 200 μmol/L GDP, indicating that D150 and C325 are not required for GDP binding ([Figure 8B--8D](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the mutations T48F and D272F in the Gi-DN heterotrimer exhibited similar T~m~ values in both the presence and absence of GDP ([Figure 8E](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} and [8F](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}), implying that both T48F and the D272F mutations can prevent GDP binding. The T~m~ values of these two mutant proteins were approximately 50 °C lower than that of the DN mutant control (60 °C in the presence of GDP), in accordance with the previously reported reduced stability of the guanine nucleotide free G protein^[@bib23]^.

To reveal the molecular mechanism by which T48F and D272F block GDP binding, we built two mutant protein homology models based on the structure of human Gα~i1~ G202A (PDB code 3UMS)^[@bib42]^. The benzene ring of F48 in the model sterically interferes with the position of the ribose ring ([Figure 8G](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}), and F272 almost overlaps with the guanine base, which would prevent GDP access to the pocket ([Figure 8H](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}) and further destabilize the Gi-DN heterotrimer.

Discussion
==========

Several dominant negative Gα subunits have been developed to investigate GPCR-G protein signaling pathways. Despite the progress that has been made in understanding the DN effects of G proteins in terms of functional evaluations, the molecular mechanisms of GPCR-dependent signal disruption by DN mutants remains elusive because of the scarcity of the structural evidence for G protein heterotrimers. Here, we solved the structure of G203A and A326S mutated Gα~i1~β~1~γ~2~, and we provide the first report of the DN mechanism caused by these mutations.

By comparing the structure of the wild type Gi heterotrimer, we observed subtle conformation changes in the nucleotide-binding pocket that attenuate the affinity for GDP, more extensive contacts in the interface between the Gα subunit and Gβγ-dimer, a distinct displacement of the N-terminal helices of both Gβ and Gγ subunits and a stretch upward of the αC helix in the Gα subunit. In addition, molecular dynamic analysis indicated that the nucleotide-binding pocket of Gα is greatly destabilized by G203A/A326S mutations, thus potentially contributing to its lower binding affinity for GDP and GTP. We speculate that the Gi-DN heterotrimer is characterized by a reduced affinity for both GDP and GTP, leading to a preference for a nucleotide-free state. Thus, the Gi-DN protein fails to accomplish the exchange of GDP for GTP and loses the ability to be activated. The enhanced interaction of the Gα subunit with Gβγ also prevents the dissociation of Gβγ from the heterotrimer, thereby preventing downstream effector activation by the separate subunits. Surprisingly, the Gi-DN heterotrimer adopts the structural features of the G protein in the receptor-bound state, indicating that Gi-DN is in a state that interacts more easily with activated GPCR than wild type G proteins.

The Gi-DN heterotrimer attenuates the binding of activated GPCRs with endogenous wild type G proteins in two different ways. First, it sequesters Gβγ with a relatively more potent binding capability, consequently preventing the wild-type Gα from binding to Gβγ, a process indispensable for binding to the activated GPCR. In addition, the Gi-DN heterotrimer preferentially occupies an activated GPCR, thus decreasing the possibility of the stimulation of other wild type G proteins by GPCR and blocking the physiological transducing signal of GPCR.

We also found that two extra mutations in the GDP binding pocket have the potential to abolish GDP binding by the Gi-DN heterotrimer. The Gi-DN heterotrimer with mutations T48F and D272F, together with G203A/A326S, did not display a thermal shift after incubation with GDP, thus that these two mutations are likely to abolish GDP binding completely and to lead to a nucleotide-free state of the Gi heterotrimer. This result is consistent with the rationale for the T48F and D272F mutations, which is that the large side chains of the mutated phenyalanine interfere with the binding of the Gα~i~ subunit to the guanine ring.

Dominant negative G proteins are frequently used to delineate GPCR-mediated signaling pathways and to exhibit potential usefulness in therapeutic applications^[@bib43]^. The dominant negative mechanism revealed in this study provides a solid structural basis for the design of more potent mutants. However, the structural study of the GPCR-G protein complex is crucial to the research of overall GPCR signal pathways; however, the GPCR-G protein complex is difficult to crystallize because of its considerable instability when binding to GDP or GTP. In the structural study of the β~2~AR-Gs complex, GDP was removed from its binding pocket by apyrase^[@bib12]^ to diminish the influence of GDP. As we characterized previously, the DN-Gi mutant appears to stabilize the Gαβγ-receptor complex with a reduced nucleotide affinity. Dominant negative G proteins are expected to favor the stability of the GPCR-G protein complex and to provide an alternative means for the structural study of the GPCR-G protein complex.
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![Sequence alignment of Gα~i~-DN and homologous Gα~i~. 1BH2, 1GP2, and 3UMS are PDB codes of already published Gα~i~ structures. 1BH2, A326S mutant of Gα~i~; 1GP2, wild type Gα~i~; 3UMS, G202A mutant of Gα~i~. Secondary structures are shown schematically above the sequences. The sequences of G1--G5 box are marked red, and the Switch I--III (SW I--III) are marked blue under the sequences. G203A and A326S mutations are highlighted by magenta arrows.](aps201669f1){#fig1}

![Expression, purification and characterization of Gi-DN heterotrimer. Schematic depiction of the expression constructs for Gγ-Gα~i~ and Gβ. (B) A representative size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) elution profile for the Gi-DN heterotrimer. Pooled SEC elution fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (B), Multi-Angle Static Light Scattering (C), and Thermal Shift Assay (D).](aps201669f2){#fig2}

![Overall structure of the Gi-DN heterotrimer and its comparison with GDP bound wild-type Gi heterotrimer (PDB code 1GP2). (A) The asymmetric unit contains two Gi-DN heterotrimers, one of which is composed of chain A (Gα~i~, green), chain B (Gβ, cyan), chain G (Gγ, magenta), and the other one of chain H (Gα~i~, yellow), chain J (Gβ, salmon), chain K (Gγ, gray). GDP is presented as spheres. (B) Comparison of Gi-DN and wild-type (PDB code 1GP2) heterotrimer structures in different views. The Gα~i~, Gβ, and Gγ subunits of the Gi-DN heterotrimer are shown in green, cyan and magenta, and those of wild-type are shown in yellow, pink and orange, respectively. GDP is presented as spheres.](aps201669f3){#fig3}

![Nucleotide-binding site of GDP. (A) Alignment of Gα~i~ in the Gi-DN and wild-type (PDB code 1GP2) Gi heterotrimers. Gα~i~-DN is colored green and the wild-type protein in yellow. GDP is shown in stick presentation. (B, C) Ligplot+ interaction map of GDP and the binding pocket residues from Gi-DN (B) and wild-type Gi (PDB code 1GP2) (C). E43, S44, G45, K46, S47, and T48 are located in the G1 box, N269, K270, and D272 in the G4 box, C325, and A326 in the G5 box. (D) and (E) The A326S mutation destabilizes the G5 box. (D) Both DN simulations exhibit decreased stability of the G5 box with average displacements of 3.77±1.42 Å compared to 2.62 ± 0.58 Å for WT simulations. (E) Structural comparision between the crystal structure (green) and deformed G5 box (cyan; position in DN1 trajectory marked with asterisk in [Figure 4D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).](aps201669f4){#fig4}

![Effects of Gα~i~ G203A and A326S mutations on guanine nucleotide binding. (A) Structural alignment of the GTPγS-bound A326S Gα~i1~ (blue) (PDB code 1BH2) and the model of G203A mutation (green). The Van-der Waals spheres for G203A and GTP atoms are shown as dotted spheres, whose overlapping indicates space clash. (B) A203 forms a hydrogen bond with T181 located in the G2 box, resulting in a conformational change of the G2 box. (C) The geometry for the hydrogen bonds between the carboxylate group of D272 and the two amine groups (N1 and N2) of the guanine base. Left, Gi-DN heterotrimer; Right, wild type Gi heterotrimer (PDB code 1GP2). (D) The hydroxyl group of S326 introduces steric constraints for GDP, which causes S326 to move away from GDP. In addition, hydrogen bonds between S326 and N269 lead to conformational changes of their neighboring residues and is accompanied by loss of hydrogen bonds between GDP and N269, K270, and D272. In (B) and (D), the Gi-DN heterotrimer is shown in green and wild-type one is in yellow. The additional formed hydrogen bonds are shown as black dashed lines, and lost hydrogen bonds in Gi-DN heterotrimer are shown as yellow dashed lines.](aps201669f5){#fig5}

![The interface and polar contacts between Gα~i~ and Gβ subunits. (A) The two interfaces between Gα~i~ and Gβ subunits of the Gi-DN and wild-type (PDB code 1GP2) heterotrimers. The α subunits of DN-Gi and wild type Gi are colored in green and yellow, and the β subunits in blue and pink, respectively. (B--D) Polar contacts in interface 1 of DN-Gα~i~ and Gβ are rotated and displaced from blade 7 towards blade 1 (D). The number of polar contacts in Gi-DN (B) is five and in the wild-type complex (C) four. (E--G) Polar contacts in interface 2 of the Gα~i~ and Gβ subunits (G). The number of polar contacts in Gi-DN (E) is fourteen and in wild-type (F) is twelve.](aps201669f6){#fig6}

![The Gi-DN heterotrimer shares conformational features with G protein in the receptor-bound state. (A) Structure alignment of the Gi-DN and wild type heterotrimers (PDB code 1GP2). The Gi-DN Gα and Gβ subunits are shown in green and the Gγ subunit in light magenta. For the wild-type Gi heterotrimer, Gα and Gβ are shown in yellow and Gγ in orange. (B) Alignment of Gi-DN heterotrimer with the Gα~s~βγ trimer in the β~2~AR-bound state (PDB code 3SN6), with Gα and Gβ shown in blue and Gγ in salmon. The subunits of the Gi-DN heterotrimer are shown with same colors as in (A). (C) Hydrogen bond between T221 in Gβ and E22 in Gγ. The Gβ subunit is shown in green and Gγ in light magenta. (D) Hydrogen bond between Q259 and R22 in the Gβ subunit. (E) Superposition of the α5 helices from the Gi-DN heterotrimer (green), wild type heterotrimer (yellow) and the heterotrimer from the β~2~AR-Gα~s~βγ complex (blue).](aps201669f7){#fig7}

![Effects of additional mutations introduced into the GDP binding pocket on thermal stability of the Gi-DN heterotrimer. (A) GDP in the Gα~i~-DN binding pocket. Pocket residues selected for mutagenesis are shown in stick presentation. (B--F) Thermal shift and corresponding SDS-PAGE profiles of mutant Gi-DN heterotrimers. Negative control (Gi-DN without additional mutations; B), Gi-DN D150L (C), Gi-DN C325I (D), Gi-DN T48F (E), and Gi-DN D272F (F). A GDP-induced thermos-shift was observed for Gi-DN, D150L, and C325I but not for T48F and D272F mutants. (G) Structure modeling of the T48F mutation. (H) Structure modeling of the D272F mutation.](aps201669f8){#fig8}

###### Data collection and refinement statistics.

                            Gi-DN heterotrimer
  ------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  Data collection            
  Space group               P21
  Cell dimensions            
  a, b, c (Å)               126.0, 54.6, 138.3
  a, b, g (°)               90, 113, 90
  Resolution (Å)            50--3.0 (3.15--3.00[\*](#tbfnote1){ref-type="fn"})
  Reflections                
  Total/unique              220008/34720
  *R*~merge~ (%)            22.9 (84.6[\*](#tbfnote1){ref-type="fn"})
  CC1/2                     0.985 (0.766[\*](#tbfnote1){ref-type="fn"})
  I/sI                      5.7 (1.9[\*](#tbfnote1){ref-type="fn"})
  Completeness (%)          98.4 (98.4[\*](#tbfnote1){ref-type="fn"})
  Redundancy                6.3 (5.4[\*](#tbfnote1){ref-type="fn"})
  Refinement                 
  Resolution (Å)            50--3.0
  N[o]{.ul} reflections     34686
  *R*~work~/*R*~free~ (%)   27.6/30.5
  N[o]{.ul} atoms in asu     
  Protein                   11499
  Ligand/ion                56
  Water                     0
  B-factors                  
  Wilson                    46.8
  Protein                   96.7
  Ligand/ion                34.5
  Water                     n.a.
  r.m.s. deviations          
  Bond lengths (Å)          0.003
  Bond angles (°)           0.700
  Ramachandran               
  Favored (%)               98.0
  Disallowed (%)            0.0
  Molprobity score          1.3

^\*^ Values in parentheses are for highest-resolution shell.

###### Polar interactions on the Gα~i~ and Gβ interface.

  Atom in Gα~i~
  ----------------------
  ![](aps201669i1.jpg)

^\*^The distance data for Gi-DN heterotrimer are shown as red, and that for wild type Gi (PDB code 1GP2) are shown as blue.
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